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THE science of sanitation, of good health, is one before all others about which there should not be any sort of mystery or of hidden know-
ledge, in its leading principles. Its main lines arc easily perceived, easily
understood and easily remembered; their general meaning, having nothing
of the occult in them, may be summed up as fresh air, light, and clean-
liness. Nature has given us each of tllese in the widest plenty. She
always goes a long way of her own accord in starting these principles
rightly, but it is in our misguided applications of them to the concerns of
mankind that difliculties have always lle~un.
There can be no reason why women should not be first among those
who are to promote the simple and sound principles of sanitation:
whether for the advantage of great sections of people, and therefore
through public iiifluences, or by less noticeable opportunities arising
within the individual home. It is there at any rate, in the ordinary
dwelling, that women will filld their efforts very usefully exercised.
There is so much advocacy just now of the open window at all hours
and seasons, that some enthusiasms from the long-past cult of the zealous
fire-worshipper seem to have been taken to by the present-day devotee of
unlimited fresh air. And there are times when rheumatic joints or stiff
necks go far towards declaring that though the quality of the dose of
fresh air may be of the best, the method of its application is too crude.
Yet the air of an ordinary room under usual conditions requires to be
constantly changed in some way that will not lower the temperature too
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suddenly, nor bring il the rush of outer air so strongly as to create
(lraughts, causing many personal discomforts, and even dangers. Tllis is
one of the most ordinary difliculties met with.
A very simple remedy is that of opening the windows widely, if only
for a few minutes, whenever the room is vacated. But this involves the
trouble which most people do not like, and the thoughtfulness they forget
to cultivate; or it admits rail and wind, to say nothing of dust, smells, or
noises. Thus the systematic opening of windows finds the usual pathway
of good intentions, and the old-fashioned dislike of fresh air remains nearly
as wide-spread as it was a century ago. In small houses of the artizan class
this is the prevailing position of matters iu spite of all that the children of
the house may be told in their schools about sanitation. As to country
cottages (often thought to be elysiums of fresh air and healthfulness) the
aversion to air in the form of draughts from badly-made doors or leaky
windows often begets a state of atmosphere of permanent and respectable
antiquity, as old as the cottage itself. It may be remembered illdeed, that
a German lady writing :1 few years ago on the beauty of rural England,
recognised how good and fresh the country might lie if it were llt for
the usual country cottage ’ I
Sometimes special openings In the walls to admit fresh air, and others
to emit vitiated air from rooms arc provided, but how often they fail l
The keenness of a wintur frost, or tlle blustering of a cold wind, leads
to their being closed or stopped up; besides, a sutliciuut number of them
become expensive in the building of an ordinary house. And so this small
matter, simple as it seems, remains an important trouble to those whu are
really careful about having the home as healthy us fresh air can make it.
The best remedy is the obvious one of using the windows properly.
If they are sash windows they should have the bottom frame unusually
deep, so that it may be open when thrown up and down, at the middle
meeting rail only. If casements, the best form is to hinge them, not at
the side as usual, but a few iuclles away from it on a pivot, so that both
the front and back of the casement admit an inch or two of air. If such
windows are kept from being closed, except for extreme necessity, the
room will thereby have a better healthfulness.
As to the admission of light into houses, considering our sparse three
months or so of summer, it might be thought that for the rest of the year
at any rate, people would leave the sun to his own chances of looking in as
often as he pleased. But then, lle will fade their best carpet, or the wall
paper! I So the requisite curtain or two, for use in strong summer sunshine,
becomes a voluminous pall-like mass, descending from the ceiling until it
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sweeps and lies upon tlle floor, a continuing trap for dust and smoke and
insects. Even if there are windows enough to get tins blessing of good
daylight into the house there are often curtains of a kind to turn light
into the gloom which covers a multitude of both OdUUl’S and dust. A few
light iron rods with small curtain for each separate window, removed and
replaced in a moment, are the things necessary and no more.
Everything should be easily removeable. Carpets should always have
the rug furnl, leaving the skirting and adjoining fluur bare. Linoleum or
oilcloth should never be nailed in position, and, even if loose, it should be
turned up every week for an hour to avoid chance of damp to the under-
side from the washing of tlm surfaces. The healthiest form of flour
treatment is that of leaving a wide space uneuvered, but stained of a
pleasant brown tint; when the colour has dried into the grain, a coating
of beeswax and turpentine should be forced into the wood with a good
sized hot laundry Iron, covered with flannel. The wood thus absorbs the
colour and the wax, and with a little renewing at times, it retains an
excellent wearable and permanent finish.
l1 wish often expressed is that for plenty Of Cupboards built intu a
house. One can readily sympathise with and understand it, but it may
easily be bad sanitation where recesses in walls are covered in by doors,
and the insides loaded up by clothes and similar contents. Often when
this is clone they arc so placed tllat cleaning the interiors is difficult, and
ventilating them is impossible ; therefore, moveable cupboards and ward-
robes are often to be preferred, so that both backs anci fronts can be well
dusted and cleaned, and the air, if only for a short time, allowed to play
freely round tllem. In any event a fair number of holes for ventilation
should he put into the lower and upper portions of cupboards, whether
fixed or rellluvmlble, and the best of health agencies, fresh air, will nnd
its own way for tlle freshening of all contents.
Permanently open fittings should always prevail in the arrangement
of sinks, lavatories, baths and closets. The old-fashioned wooden panelling
around such features is now almost discarded, and the more they are
clear, distinct and unconnected with the walls, skirtings and floors, the
better for tlle important need of keeping them clean with the smallest
amount of attention.
On the subject of baths, it is often found cliH-icult on account of
expense to provide small cottage houses with bathrooms. A very useful
method having the merit uf economy, is that of placing all enamelled iron
bath in the scullery, in a position which easily allows of hot water from
the kitchen fireplace or scullery boiler being poured into it. The cost of
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range-boiler, hot or cold supply piping, etc., is avoided, and if a light screen
or curtain is provided there need be no inconvenience in its use. Even the
smallest of houses can contain such a low-priced bath arrangement as this,
and it is hardly going too far to hope that by some legal method it conld
be included for every house as a requisite condition, just as a sufficient
amount of open space and efficient drainage are demanded by the
authorities dealing with approval of buildings.
In another direction, those of us who know sometliing of the working
of the National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children would
earnestly desire to see the use of a further domestic fitting made really
compulsory. I allude to the necessity for fireguards. Even adults in
various conditions of physical or mental ill-health are found to be in some
danger owing to the non-use of fire-guards. But the terrible injury to
thoughtless and defenceless children in this country is appalling. In any
well populated district of the poorer classes (certainly about South Wales)
the newspapers almost any day yield painful accounts of terrible suffering
and distress by child-burning.
The helpless little creatures, very young to be left alone, stand too
near the fire, stumble against it or play with it, often rushing away
at once and fanning the flames in their clothes. More than once I have
seen a little child in a cot at the Cardiff Infirmar;-tal;eii there after such
an accident-lying so still and quiet in the swathe of cotton-wool which
covers its terrible burns, that it needs no nurse or doctor to give the
ominous shake of the head which bespeaks a hopeless case. It has been
shown that in this country, and in only one year, more than 1,500 cases of
child-burning owing to lack of fireguards, have been registered.
Whilst infectious diseases, especially of children, are to be compulsorily
registered; whilst public and private offences against the recognised laws
of sound sanitation can be legally punished, these frequent and terrible
accidents-the result of causes so often prev entable-should also be made
culpable ; in fact the provision of nreguards should be compulsory. This
could easily be done by requiring that an iron wire-guard should be an
integral part of every nregrate sent out for use in cottage houses, just as
the bars of the grate or the oven-doors are requisite parts of it.
The care of persons unwittingly exposed to disease is the recognisC’d
work of those whose watchword is good sanitation. Surely then, the daily
peril of little children and others ; their exposure to fearful maiming:’
shock, and actual death, by fire, is an evil which well becomes a professed
body of sanitarians to include in their list of enemies to the well-being of
the community. Therefore, is it too much to hope that this Congress,
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especially the women members of it, should recognise by Resolution tlie
necessity of supporting the provisions of the Children’s Bill now before
Parliament, and which also contains provisions for the growing loss of
Infant life by crowding infants into adults’ beds, thus leading to their
deaths by over-laying. This occasion is opportune, and it is to be expected
that a representation from tltis assembly might have all due weight. The
subject is one upon which women (whatever other claims they may at
present be putting forward), might speak with a voice of authority, of
charity, and of Christian-like helpfulness.
I have made reference to the compulsory principle. Therefore I
should be glad to offer an appreciation of methods by which something
more than an cvact laying down of thc law (no matter how just and
necessary that may be) is possible in matters which touch domestic
sanitation.
In more than one of our populous cities a few ladies may be heard of _
wlto find some part of their occupation in calling at the homes of women
of the class who try (even though Ignorantly and without method) to keep
their children in good health. Such ladies can convey some geiieril
understanding of true health principles, and may thus do worthy work in
extending that simple knowledge wltich may keep disease and decadence
out of many a home. They may thus aid in promoting that happiness
and prosperity which are the good fruit growing out of the culture of
sanitation.
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